
Early Childhood Coalition 
August 21, 2017 
Meeting Minutes 

 
Those present: 
Lisa Kovacs 
Sue Powell 
Lisa Helms 
Debbie Langer 
Becky Hass 
Janet  Klenkel  
Debbie Wood 
Amalie Brandenburg 
Kathy Lane 
 

1) Welcome & Introductions 
2) Data Review 
3) Planning for meetings September-December 2017 
4) County Executive message 
5) Adjourn  

 
 Lisa Herbst asked about the Babies Born Healthy data and if it was related to the 

upcoming September meeting.  Debbie Langer said the KRA does not assess every child.  
Sue said the Special Ed scores are not desegregated by ability, knows there are flaws in 
the system because regardless of disability or language, everyone takes the same 
assessment.  Sue says when she was being trained for KRA the test has to be given in 
English, even if that is not their native language.  There could also be difficulty and errors 
using iPads for the test.  Sue said to take the data home and look over it for any questions.  

 Readyatfive.org was recommended to look at data. 
 Janet sees more and more challenging behaviors in children.  Sue says that challenging 

behaviors are not the same as 25 years ago, these are more mental health kinds of things.  
There are no resources for kids who are not MA eligible.  Early Childhood CRICT has 
been eye opening for Sue.  Families with trauma are not thinking about school readiness 
and the school system doesn’t even know that some of these kids exist.  

 
 What is the message to the County Executive?  Amalie Brandenburg said, “If this is 

about the December report, we are cool.”  There was a question of what Steve will 
require timeline wise?  We are looking for early childhood readiness.  

 What message do we choose? Becky likes the reading to the children and shared the new 
library initiative “1000 Books before Kindergarten.”  There should be some contact with 
Theresa’s office about doing a demo on how to read.  There will be a library PR event 
mid-September with the schools.  

 It will be important to have bullet points for parents of why it is important to read to your 
families before Kindergarten.  Becky will be sending the toolkit at the beginning of the 
week.  Toolkits are for parents and educators, trying to make shareable to everyone.   

 Libraries can do staff meetings and conference.  



 Healthy Anne Arundel  
 Get constituent services and Steve involved in the campaign and it is just starting.   
 If anyone should be included, it is encourage to forward the toolkit.  Becky said the 

library really want to be responsive to the needs. BWMC does the same kinds of classes.   
The library wants to incorporate this with Ordnance Road and starting at Jessup. 

 Sarah’s House and Light House  
 Chrysallis house 
 Becky is able to do more outreach and can give list of prior outreach initiatives.  
 If literacy is one of the areas this group is going to focus on, Becky is happy to be a part 

of it.  Amalie says this is what we want to do, what is the plan?  They do not have a 
communication staff.  Sue said maybe we should do an endorsement of a message instead 
of creating a new one. 

 Talking with BEST and correctional center.  Janet said this is what we have to do because 
we don’t have any funding, and we have to support everything 

 Becky: This is collective impact! 
 Roll out of library is first week of school, press event in mid-September and Pam should 

definitely be there.  Hypothetical to have event at Judy Center. 
 Libraries are changing their culture and showing their value. 
 Keep track of outreach efforts 
 Might need an executive order 
 How do we use ECC to help the noble cause and push the messages? 
 Messaging with DSS & local businesses 

 
Planning for meetings: 

 The meetings have been planned for every other month, but will meet on an as needed 
basis.  The next meeting will be September 18 at 2:30 p.m. 

 There was a question of if an executive committee should be created to meet in the off 
months.  

 There was also a question of low attendance and where were the appointed people for the 
coalition.  It was suggested we ask those appointed people if they were still interested, 
and make sure they respond.  We need to clean up the distribution list.   

 Should we have a Survey Monkey or Google Doc survey for people to respond to? 
 
Mental health issues at the hospital  

 The hospital applied for a new grant and see a huge need and want to offer more for 
children.  Pathways does some family questions.  

 Debbie Wood will check to see what classes they offer to children.   
 Healthy beginnings, infant toddler suffle, SOFL is in k-2 curriculum 
 Trauma Informed Family Therapy  
 Not a lot of mental health resources for little kids 
 Could identify where kids are getting kicked out of for behavioral aspects  
 Make this a full service stop 
 Could this be a partnership with a JUDY center? 
 Could this be a part of Community of Hope? 
 Wes Campbell took over, got mixed feedback  



 Bringing people together and being collaborative 
 Community of Hope already makes the most sense - is a natural way to deliver these 

services 


